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About the LITE

The CFC LITE has the power and e�ciency 
reminiscent to our bigger units like the CF 
and CFX but in a smaller fashion. Powered 
by a removable 18350 battery, the CFC LITE 
�ts comfortably in the palm of your hand 
and can be easily concealed. There are 
three preset temperatures which can be 
easily accessed by holding down the power 
button for at least three seconds. Each 
additional three-second hold will boost the 
unit to the next available temperature 
setting. Because the device uses a 
conduction heating system there is no 
burning of your herbs which means less 
odor. The chamber can hold up to .4 of a 
gram and can be easily maintained by 
tapping out your used herb after each 
session. 
 

What is Included
    1 CFC LITE Aromatherapy device 
    5 Stainless steel Mouthpiece Screens
    5 Stainless Steal Chamber Screens
    1 Cleaning Brush
    1 Packing tool
    1 USB Charger



Key Features

Dimensions
103mm x 34mm x32mm
3.86 in x 1.34 in x 1.26 in

Weight 9.3 ounces  (0.58 lbs)

Temperature levels
Three preset settings

Battery Capacity 1100mAh
Chamber Ceramic 

Compact and Rugged Design
Features textured grooves for comfortable 
hand placement.

Built with medical and food grade 
material.

Non-combustion aromatherapy 
device.
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What’s in a CFC LITE
Aromatherapy Device?
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How the CFC LITE Works

The CFC LITE uses conduction heating 
technology to quickly heat up your herb 
without the harmful e�ects of traditional 
combustion smoke. Battery operated, the 
CFC LITE is an e�cient unit that �ts up to .4 
of a gram and is perfect for portable on the 
go use. The CFC LITE has an isolated airpath 
which provides a smooth and even air�ow 
and can produce clouds just as thick as the 
CF and CFX. The removable 18350 battery 
can be swapped out when needed; the 
device can still be charged via USB. When 
�nished with your session make sure to 
turn o� the device by clicking the power 
button �ve times consecutively, 
consequently the lights will dim o�.

How to Power the CFC LITE ON

To turn on the CFC LITE be sure to insert the 
18350 battery with the positive side facing 
up and press the power button �ve times.



 Please Note
If clicks are too slow the device will not 
power on. 

When the device is powered on by 
inserting the battery, the unit will vibrate 
and cycle through the color of the heating 
levels. 

You will need to hold the power button 
three seconds to start the heating. 

If the CFC LITE already has the battery 
inserted: a. Device ispowered o�, click the 
power button 5 times too turn on it will 
heat automatically to the last used 
temperature.  b.Device is powered on but 
in Sleep Mode, a three-second hold of the 
power button will start the heater to the 
last used temperature.

Mouthpiece Components

    Mouthpiece body 
    Silicone encasing
    Stainless steel screen 



How to Remove Mouthpiece

1.  With your thumb, push up on either side 
of the mouthpiece. Once the mouthpiece is 
removed the white ceramic bowl is clearly 
visible. 

2.  Fill the bowl with the desired amount of 
herb, no more than 0.4 of a gram, and place 
cap back on. It should easily snap back into 
place. 

3. To disassemble the mouthpiece into 
separate components tug outwards on the 
silicon portion that encases the stainless 
steel screen. Once the silicone is removed 
you may also pop out the screen if needed.



How to Load Herb

*Please make sure unit is ‘OFF’ when loading 
ground material.

To load unit make sure your herb is �nely 
ground up. This will help ensure it is heated 
evenly. 

Do not pack the chamber too tightly or 
overpack. The CFC LITE chamber can hold 
up to 0.4 grams of �nely ground herb.

Adjusting the Temperature

The CFC LITE has three preset temperatures 
that are indicated by three di�erent colors: 
green, blue, and red. While the unit is on, 
hold down the power button for at least 
three seconds to heat to the �rst initial 
preset temperature signaled by the green 
light; the unit will warm up to 385°F. Hold 
down the power button for an additional 
three seconds to heat device to the next 
temperature level of 400°F which is 
indicated by a blue light.
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To boost temperature to the highest 
setting of 425°F hold down the power 
button for an additional three seconds; 
once it hits the designated temperature it 
will be signaled by a red light. With each 
additional three second hold down of the 
power button, the unit will heat to the next 
preset temperature. 

Hold power button 
down for 3 seconds 
to change preset
temperature.



Recommended Cool Down

To protect the overall longevity and 
performance of the CFC LITE, it is 
recommended to let the unit cool down 5 
minutes after two consecutive sessions

How to Clean the CFC LITE

Cleaning the unit right after use is key to 
keeping your CFC LITE clean and working 
properly. 

To clean the mouthpiece plastic remove 
the silicone insert. You may use water or 
for hard residue use isopropyl alcohol, we 
recommend 91%. 

Do not submerge the mouthpiece 
in isopropyl alcohol for longer than 
ten minutes.

The screen can also be taken o� individual-
ly for an easy clean. Please be advised that 
only the plastic mouthpiece may be 
submerged in isopropyl alcohol and NOT



the body of the unit. If isopropyl is applied 
or splashed to the body it WILL cause 
cosmetic damage and this will not be 
covered by the warranty.  

To ensure a long lifespan of the CFC 
lite be sure to always tap out the 
used herb when finished and/or 
clean the chamber with the provid-
ed cleaning brush. 

Please always use caution when 
cleaning the device.

Battery and Charging

The CFC LITE is equipped with one lithium 
ion 18350 battery which is located right at 
the base of the unit. When using the 
highest setting, 425°F, on average you are 
able to have 5-6 sessions when the unit is 
fully charged. Higher temperatures will 
drain the battery quicker resulting in fewer 
sessions, conversely, using lower tempera-
tures will increase the number of sessions 
you are able to have on a full charge. The  



unit will typically take about 45mins - 1 
hour and 30mins to completely charge. Use 
the USB adapter that was included to 
charge your device.

To check the battery level, simply click the 
power button one time and the led display 
will �ash between 4 blue led lights to 1 led 
light. 4 blue �ashing lights indicate a full 
battery charge. 

It is not advised to use the CFC LITE while 
charging or to leave unattended while 
charging. 

Also, to prevent from overheating do not 
leave the unit charging overnight or on 
bare carpet/rug or leave charging 
unattended for long periods of time. 

Notice
Lithium-ion batteries are subject to 
degradation and reduced run time over the 
course of regular use. While Boundless 
Technology took great care in selecting 
premium quality long life lithium-ion



batteries due to their non-memory 
features and ability to cycle 300 times 
preceding degradation battery life will 
gradually diminish with extended use.

 Replacement Parts

Over time there may be some accessories, 
such as the mouthpiece, mouthpiece 
screen assembly, screens, and battery that 
may need to be replaced. To �nd these 
accessories please visit www.bndls-
tech.com. 

Warranty

LIMITED WARRANTY 
Boundless Technology, LLC warrants this 
CFC LITE branded device against defects in 
materials and workmanship under normal 
use for a period of three (1) years from the 
date of retail purchase by the original 
end-user. The original bill of sale is required 
to redeem the warranty. The limited 
warranty covers three (1) years for 


